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PaFULAR AFQLOGtTICS. 
ADAPTED FROM THE GERMAISI OF 

REV. PETER NILKES, S. J., BY 
REV. JAMES WALCHER, ;  

Section VI. 
. araE HOLY SACRAMENTS. 

46. Magical Means. 
Objection: "The Roman magic, the 

sacramental blessing without moral 
participation, we decline." "We re
ject with the magical idea of the Sac
raments every magical instilling of 
sanctifying power" (Tschackert, Pole-
mik, p. 70, 76). 

Answer: 1. According to Luther's 
small catechism, sins of magic are: 
Fortune telling, interpretation of 
dreams, fortune telling with cards, 
trying to cure by magical words man 
or beast. I would like to know which 
of these magic forms comes in in the 
Catholic administration of the Sacra
ments. Generally by mkgic we mean 
to try to produce something wonder-
fat with the aid of the devil. But 
how is it possible to accuse the Cath

olic Church of such foolish things? 
Even if by magic and majgic art we 

jMt the devil more in the background, 
and we understand by "magic" a proc
ess by which we expect with an insuf
ficient cause a higher effect. e>g„ if 
a pencil should write words of itself 
and a card should know the future, 
even then there is no "magic" in the 
administration of the Sacraments. The 
visible signs (e. g., water and the 
words at baptism), do not work of 
themselves, but the Holy Ghost works 
through them as outward means. 
There is just as little magic as when 
a pencil writes when guided by the 
hand of a thinking man. 

2. As the Lord of the graces which 
He earned for us on the Cross, Christ 
Could, without doubt, also determine 
the manner and means how men were 
to partake of these graces. That He 
attached inward graces to the use of 
outward signs is in perfect agreement 
with Christ's action, which always had 
regard to man's double nature (spirit 
and body), e. g., a visible priesthood 
in the visible Church. But the mere 
use of visible signs is of no avail to 
man; the moral participation of the 
rational partaker is absolutely neces
sary. Man must make himself sus
ceptible of grace by acts of virtue, 
which he must perform hftnself. But 
we Catholics deny that this suscepti
bility, acquired with the help of grace, 
is the reason why we receive the 
graces connected with the Sacraments. 
It..is. a necessary preparatory condi-

rtiop for the reception of grace; but 
we receive the grace through the Sac
rament by which the merits, of Christ 
are applied to us. 

3. According to the Protestant idea, 
the "sacramental blessing," as they 
call it, depends entirely on the action 
of the recipient, on his faith. With 
this opinion, they contradict them
selves by admitting infant baptism. 
Evfcn the child receives justification 
in baptism, which most Protestants 
admit. But the child cannot receive it 
through faith, which is impossible, 
much less through the faith of oth
ers; hence, the child receives grace 
through the sacramental action (which 
Catholic theologians, call ex ope re op
erate, from the work or action per
formed). 

Tschackert, who feels the impossi
bility of proving from his Protestant 
standpoint the faith necessary for in
fant baptism, says that already a child 
can have the necessary receptiveness 
for partaking of the Sacrament of Bap
tism. It must, indeed, take exceeding
ly little action or faith to receive a Sac
rament if already a newborn babe can 
cooperate enough! 

t)nly the Catholic doctrine is con
sistent and reasonable. To be con
sistent, Protestants must either give 
up infant baptism—which, alas, is only 
too often thl case—and thus become 
heathens, or accept the Catholic doc
trine on this point, as says the Prot
estant. theologian Dorner: "Out of love 
for infant baptism in our times in Ger
many, many again adopt the opus op>-
eratum and they have drawn the Cath
olic conclusion of the idea of the 
Church." (System der christl. Glau-
benslehre. Vol. 2, p. 826.) They must, 
therefore, admit Catholic doctrine of 
the most glaring contradiction, which 
shows that only Catholic doctrine is 
reasonable because it is true. 
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FIVE GREAT ANNIVERSARIES. 

Next year there will occur the three-
hundredth anniversary of the raising 
to the honors of the altar of five gre£t 
Saints Of the Church. 

It was onvMarch 12, 1622, that Pope 
Gregory XV raised to the honors ot 
the altar St. Ignatius Loyola, St. Fran
cis Xavier, St. Philip Neri, St. Isidore 
Agricola and St. Teresa of Jesus. 

In preparation for the fetes which 
are to be held in honor of the third 
centenary of the canonization of St. 
Teresa, tjbe General of the Discalced 
Carmelites has addressed a circular 
jto his Order concerning the event. 

St. Ignatius Loyola was the great 
tovnder of the Society of Jesus, whose 
life story is one of the epics in the 
annals of conversions and spiritual 
life in comparatively modern days. In 
view of the existence of his Order in 
a flourishing condition through almost 

\ all parts of the world, the anniversary 
vmiy be expected to have almost 

world-wide celebration and interest. 
Great Missionary. 

St. Francis Xavier has been con
sidered the greatest missionary since 
the times of the Apostles. He was a 
contemporary and companion of St. 
Ignatius Loyola ih the early days of 
the. Society of Jesus. St. Francis en
tered the College de Sainte-Barbe, 
Paris, where St. Ignatius, who was 
already planning the foundation of the 
jSMtety ot Jesus, resided tor a tune 

as a g\iesty in 1529. He soon won "We 
confidence of the young man, and 
Xavier offered himself as his compan
ion, and became one of the- first to 
associate themselves with him in the 
formation of the Society. 1 

Xavier was appointed to eVangellze 
the people of the East Indies. " He 
spent some three years preaching to 
the people of Western India, reaching 
as far as the island of Ceylon. He set 
out for Japan, where he did great 
evangelizing work. He planned an ex
pedition into China, but while arrang 
ing lor the best means to reach the 
mainland, he died. 

St. Philip Neri, known as "The 
Apostle of Rome," was another &reat 
figure in the history of the Church. 
He accomplished wonderful results by 
his influence in inspiring people to 
serve God. He, too, was a friend of 
St. Ignatius. Many of his disciples 
found their vocations in the Society 
of Jesus, biit the majority remained 
"in the \fcorld," and formed the nu
cleus of what became the Brother
hood of the Little Oratory. He was 
remarkable for the holiness of his life. 
He was a great physician of souls. He 
did notable work among men and 
boys. The community which lie In
spired was formally recognized as the 
Congregation of the OratOry. 

Remarkable Visions. 
SJt. Teresa of Jesus was a remark 

able heroine of the spiritual life. She 
was born at Avila in Old Castille, 
March 28, 1515. She decided to adopt 
the religious life and left to enter the 
Carmelite Convent of the Incarnation 
at Avila, taking the religious Habit. 

Wide interest came to center in the 
reports that God had given her "intel
lectual visions and locutions," that, is, 
manifestations in which the exterior 
senses were in no way affected, the 
things seen and the words heard be
ing impressed directly on her mind, 
and giving her great strength in trials, 
reprimanding her for unfaithfulness 
and consoling her in trouble. 

The account of her spiritual life, 
which is contained in the "Life Writ
ten by Herself," in the "Relations"' 
and in the "Interior Castle," makes one 
of the most remarkable of spiritual 
biographies. St. Teresa founded a 
convent of Discalced Carmelite Nuns 
of the Primitive Rule of St. Joseph at 
Avila, and established her nuns at 
many places. Her position among 
writers on mystical theology is con
sidered unique. * 

MOTHER MARY EUPHRASIA, GOOD 
SHEPHERD FOUNDRESS. 

Mother Mary Euphrasia, Foundress 
of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, 
was born July 31, 1796, on the island 
of Noirmoutier, France. She received 
in baptism the name of Rose Virginia. 
In 1814, she entered the community of 
"The Refuge" at Tours, and made her 
profession in 1816, taking in place of 
Rose Virginia Pelletier the name of 
Mary St. Euphrasia. 

Desirous of extending the benefits of 
her order to the very extremities of 
the earth, she clearly saw that a cen
tral government, a Mother House, 
should be established, but it was only 
after a long discussion and much op
position that the Brief in approval of 
the house at Angers, which she had 
founded, was issued by Pope Gregory 
XVI, April 3, 1835. The house was 
authorized to send its Sisters to all 
parts of the world. The official title 
of the institute is "Our Lady of Char
ity of the Good Shepherd of Angers." 

For thirty-three years, Mother Mary 
Euphrasia was Mother-General of the 
Good Shepherd, and at her death, 
April 29, 1868, she left 2,067 professed 
Sisters, 384 novices, 309 Touriere Sis
ters, 962 "magdalens," 6,372 "peni
tents," and 8,483 children of various 
classes. One hundred and ten con
vents had been founded and sixteen 
provinces established in France, Bel
gium, Holland, Rome, Italy, Germany, 
Austria, England, Scotland, Ireland, 
Asia, Africa, the United States, and 
Chile. 

The cause of the beatification of 
Mother Euphrasia, was inscribed by 
the postulator, November 17, 1886, and 
the preliminary examination was ter
minated in 1890. The Pope received 
numerous supplications from Cardi
nals, Archbishops, Bishops, several ca
thedral chapters, rectors of colleges 
and universities, hundreds of priests, 
and many noble families, begging him 
to dispense with the ordinary ten 
years' interval required before the 
continuation of the cause. 

December 11, 1897, Pope Leo XIII 
declared her "Venerable," and the 
news was received with great joy 
throughout the world and especially in 
all the convents of the Good Shep
herd. 

The order founded by Mother Eu
phrasia has many houses in the United 
States, and its work on behalf of the 
young girls committed to its care by 
their guardians or by the courts has 
been recognized publicly on many oc
casions. 

those early Christians to comport him
self with the same quiet supra-kingly 
poise. 

But we have all too many pariahs 
amongst us. We have too many who 
carry themselves as if they felt they 
possessed no right to act any other 
than a drum beater's part toward their 
fellow citizens. These latter may en
ter the temple of civic equality to wor
ship as becometh free men, but the 
satisfied pariahs must remain without 
at the entrance and servilely pound 
the kettle of skins. The pariahs are 
delighted if they are acknowledged as 
approaching the human level. Instead 
of compelling equal treatment by their 
outspoken Christian manhood or worn 
anhood, they try to win it by obse
quiousness in one or other form. In
stead of making everyone ielse apolo
gize for his lack of Catholicity, they 
are ready to give cringing explanation 
of that priceless heritage. 

The contributing causes of this sor 
ry debasement are many. Secular up 
bringing, overmuch association with 
non-Catholics and social or business 
ambitions might be enumerated. But 
the principal cause, we feel, is an ill 
appreciation of what it means to be a 
Catholic in name and deed.' 

EXiL£ OF 200 YEARS ENDS FOR 
IRISH NUNS, 

Hie return of the Irish Benedictine 
Nuns to their own land, after an ex
ile of more than two hundred years, is 
being hailed with great satisfaction 
in Dublin, especially in Connemara, 
where they have acquired the beautiful 
castle of Kylemore, near Galway. This 
edifice, erected fifty years ago by 
Mitchell Henry, an American million
aire, promises to be a center from 
which the spirit of the ancient educa: 

tional and artistic traditions of the 
Benedictines, adapted to modern life, 
will radiate throughout the west of 
Ireland. 

The property acquired by the order, 
at the coat of about $200,OdO, extendi 
over 10,000 acres. The greater part of 
it will be sold and distributed to the 
poor people of Connemara. It com
prises mountains, lakes and streams 
unrivaled for their scenic beauty, fn 
order to acquire the property, the or
der was obliged to contract an obli
gation of almost $175,000, arid in their 
first year in their new home will face 
serious financial difficulties. 

For close to 250 years, the Irish Ben
edictines were located in the quaint 
Flemish town of Ypres, where a small 
band of nuns had originally establish-
jd a community in 1665. At the invi
tation of James II, they had moved to 
Dublin in 1687, but the revolution and 
subsequent penal laws had compelled 
them to flee their native land and set
tle again in Ypres, where the abbey 
stood for more than two and a half 
centuries before being battered to 
ruins by the shells of the contending, 
armies. The Benedictine convent was 
the only religious house in all Flan-
ders that had weathered the storms 
of the Austrian, French and Dutch in
vasions. 

Following their flight from Ypres, 
the nuns took refuge for a time in 
England, and subsequently were given 
a gift of Merten House in County Wex
ford. John Redmond" and Barry 
O'Brien were among their benefactors 
and the work of higher education, to 
which the nuns have devoted their 
lives, was again taken up. The in
creasing number of vocations to the 
community soon necessitated more pre-
tentious quarters and Macmine Castle 
was secured. The location proved to 
be so unhealthy, however, that the 
nuns have been forced to look for more 
favorable accommodations. * 
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WHY CATHOLICS ARE DEVOTED 
TO THE MASS. 

OUR CATHOLIC PARIAHS. 

The poor Hindoos lowest in caste 
are described as an immense popula
tion who have been humanly disfran
chised under the workings of religious 
fanatacism, says the Western Watch
man. These present-day Orientals are 
a reminder of what existed in Europe 
before the advent of Christianity. The 
miserable Greek or Roman slave dis« 
covered his lost dignity on becoming a 
follower of the despised Nazarena. 
And when this former wretch went to 
martyrdom and looked up from arena 
to the imperial box, he did so as the 
personal superior of anyone in that 
amphitheater- As a child of God and 
brother of Christ, his dignity was more 
than earthly. And it was the con
sciousness of this fact that soon spread 
and laid the foundations of a new 
civilization. Therefore, does it become 
Um Catholic as the ttodtepottd heir ot 

At the hour of death .the Masses you 
have heard will be your greatest con
solation. 

Every Mass will go with you to 
judgment and plead for pardon. 

At every Mass you can diminish the 
temporal punishment due to your sins, 
more or less, according to your fer
vor. 

Assisting devoutly at Mass, you ren
der to the Sacred Humanity of Ou* 
Lord the greatest homage. 

He supplies for many of youc negli
gences and omissions. 

He forgives you all the venial sins 
which you never confessed. 

The power of Satan over you is di
minished.: 

You afford the. souls in Purgatory 
the greatest possible relief. 

One Mass heard during your life 
will be of more benefit to you than 
many heard for you after your death. 

You shorten your Purgatory by ev
ery Mass. 

Every Mass wins for yOtt higher 
degree of glory in Heaveri ' 

You receive the priest's blessing, 
which Our Lord ratifies in Heaven. 

You are preserved from many dan
gers and misfortunes which would oth
erwise have befallen you. 

You kneel amidst a multitude of 
holy angels, who are present at the 
adorable sacrifice with reverential 
aweb-7 • „ 

WHERE HAPPINESS IS FOUNIX 

Jn little courtesies. 
In little kindnesses. 
In pleasant words. 
In facing life with a smile. 
In making others happy.. 
In friendly letters. 
In good wishes. 
In friendships. 
In the companionship of good books. 
In helping others. 
In healthful recreation. 
In a clean conscience. • t 
In doing duty cheerfully; ; 
In doing one's best,regardless of 

reward. 
In mutual confidence. 
In being able to deny yourself ot 

even legitimate pleasures, thus exer
cising your freedom. i-

In the realization thatwe  are  not 
all perfect, thus easily pardoning the 
unconscious slightings of others. 

A smooth talker can get oc
cult i«§;re»ai-fci. , 

Before the Dawn. 
Out of one of the first-floor windows 

of a police station, now inhabited by 
a company of soldiers, a handkerchief 
fluttered when the armed guards on 
the sidewalk had their backs turned. 
From the window of a house across 
the way I signalled a reply. Then in 
the deaf and dumb alphabet, a mes
sage was spelled out which I was ask
ed to deliver to the prisoner's father, 
twenty miles away. A moment later, 
at a signal from within, the guards 
halted on either side of the station 
door and held their arms at the slope. 
Troops filed out of the grim old build
ing and mounted a waiting lorry. Last
ly the prisoner himself appeared, a 
slip of a lad whose cheeks had yet to 
make their acquaintance with a razor. 
Manacled as he was, he had to be as
sisted into the vehicle. The lorry 
drove off, and the guards resumed 
their monotonous pacing up and down 
the sidewalk. Somewhere close at 
hand, someone began to play "Nearer 
My God to Thee," with snatches of 
"The Soldiers' Song," dexterously in. 
terwoven—a happy blending of the 
spiritual and the temporal symbolical 
of the faith and purpose of a people. 

As soon as the coast was clear, I 
slipped out of the house by the rear, 
and leaving the highway at the first 
opportunity, traveled over rich plains 
once dotted with lowing cattle, but now 
abandoned to a few milch cows. Steep 
hillsides I climbed where lean sheep 
nibbled at the short, dry grass. Wher
ever possible, I sought the shelter of 
the woods or forced a way through the 
rank ferns that closed over my head. 
The Angelus rang from a little wayside 
chapel as I crossed a bridlepath at 
the foot of the mountain. I was feel
ing both tired and hungry and having 
recited the evening prayer, I lay down 
among the heather and ate the few 
sandwiches I had taken the precaution 
to bring with me. 

In the territory I bad traversed I 
was more or less well known, but no# 
I was about to enter a region that was 
entirely new to me. For nearly a 
week, the place had been overrun by 
the military. Many homes had been 
raided, and according to the reports 
which had reached us, at least two had 
been completely destroyed. Suffering 
as I was from the effects of an old 
wound, which had never properly heal
ed, progress up the mountain side was 
slow. I knew that long before I could 
hope to reach the top it would be 
curfew time. In all probability, I 
should have to run the gauntlet with 
scattered military patrols. I tried to 
keep my mind clear of such thoughts, 
but in unguarded moments they forced 
themselves upon me, and more than 
once I found myself dwelling on them 
against my will. 

The sun had gone down behind the 
mountains and light was merging rap-
idly into gloom. The zig-zag path I 
was obliged to follow was difficult to 
negotiate, and at best I was diminish
ing the distance between me and my 
objective at the rate of only a mile or 
so an hour.-

Half-way np, night fell with all tlie 
suddenness it usually does in moun
tain regions. I stumbled into a marsh 
and tried to pick my steps through it, 
but finding this impossible, I turned 
back and made a second attempt a lit
tle lower down. . Again my efforts 
were frustrated and disappointment 
gave way to something akin to despair. 
The energy I had taken such palaa to 

conserve was ebbing out at every pore. 
The old wound began to burn and 
then to ache. A feeling of utter ex< 
then to ache. A feeling of utter ex-
erything seemed to be swimming 
around me, and it was only with diffi
culty I could breathe. I .remember 
stretching out an all but nerveless 
arm to steady myself, and then I must 
have lost consciousness. 

When I came to. the stars were 
twinkling overhead. Though my 
limbs still ached, the old wound had 
ceased to trouble me. I stretched my
self lazily and prepared to rise when 
a hand gripped me by the shoulder 
and pressed me back among the heath
er. 

"Don't move," a voice whispered in 
my ear: "There's a patrol on'the road 
just above us. You're safe here, for 
a while at all events." 

Almost as he spoke a rifle shot rent 
the air. Then a volley rang out & lit
tle to the left of where we lay, 

"We're trapped," I surmised. "Are 
there many of them in it, do you 
know?" 

"There are a hundred at least," he 
answered. "I don't think we're in any 
immediate danger, though. Seems to 
me they're going to raid the other side 
of the mountain tonight." 

"But why should they assemble on 
this side for that purpose?" 

"The bridges on the other side have 
been blown up and they're using this 
side as a sort of base." 

So still the night was that now and 
again we could hear them moving 
about on the road fully a quarter of 
a mile higher up the mountain. Pres
ently, some desultory firing broke out, 
and drunken cries filtered down to 
where we lay. In the lull which fol
lowed, my companion raised his head 
only to lower it again the next mo
ment. 

"We're in danger here." he an
nounced. "They're using the searcn-
lights now, and the heather about here 
is too sparse to conceal us." , 

"If we move it may be out of the 
Trying-pan into the fire," I pointed out. 

"You don't know the mountain, 1 
think?" 

"No, this is the first time Pre been 
here." ,/ 

"On the run, are you?" 
"No, just carrying a message to the 

father of a lad they've captured." 
"Phew! Is it to Ned CMalley 

you're going?" ; 
"Yes. Do you feliW hfm?" 
"I should think I do, indeed. But, 

say, I can't get over this. I'm the 
fellow that asked you to run this risk." 

"You mean—?*' 
"I'm the prisoner, or rather, I was 

the prisoner." 
"How in the world did you escape?" 
"There were some trees felled across 

the road about a mile outside Cloon« 
beg. It was impossible to run the lor
ry over them, so the soldiers got out 
and started to chop them up. While 
they were thus engaged, our fellows 
crept up and opened fire. In the con
fusion which ensued, I got clear away, 
sought out Shawn Fadha, the smith, 
who filed off my handcuffs, and—well, 
here I am. It was decent of you to 
run this risk for me. Now it's up to 
me to get you out of danger." 

His head shat uj* over the heather 
for a moment. -

"Sh-h, not a sound," he counseled, 
as he ducked down again. "There's 
a party approaching Cloonbeg." 

Scarcely daring to breathe, we lay 
flat and motionless. We could hear 
the oi^-c9U&# troop* fiopptaf tfenrogh 

the mud a hundred yards to the rear. 
Wild birds started up in alarm, and 
strange creatures sped through the 
heather with a curious rustling noise. 
The military passed by within a few 
yards of where we lay. There seem
ed to be several companies of them. 
As soon as they had passed, my com
panion laughed softly. 

"That was a near squeak," he re
marked. "I sometimes think that 
when peace is proclaimed, life will be 
as dull as ditch-water for a good many 
of us. 

It was the first time in many months 
I had heard the word peace mentioned 

"When do you expect peace will be 
proclaimed?" I asked. 

"Oh, not for years," he answered. 
"We can hold on at this game indefi
nitely. They're stickers, I know, but 
we'll hang on longer than they will or 
can. I expect there are at least five 
hard years before us." 

I sighed as I dug my heel into the 
peat. Youth is hasty and impetuous, 
yet here was a lad in his teens talk 
ing lightly of a further five years of 
guerilla warfare. 

"Time we were moving, comrade," 
he whispered. "Keep your head down 
and follow me." 

We crept on all fours a distance of 
several hundred yards before we came 
to a halt on the high bank of a moun
tain stream. Here my companion 
picked up two pieces of stone and 
struck them together once, twice, 
thrice. A whistle, not unlike the call 
of a curlew, came from somewhere be
neath us. 

"All serene," my guide announced. 
"There's a cave here that has served 
us well in the past, and there's no 
reason why it should not serve us well 
tonight. The entrance is so cunningly 
concealed that very few are aware of 
its existence. Of course, my home is 
only about a mile away, but I daren't 
go near it While the soldiers are 
around." 

As he spoke, he lowered his hand 
over the side and turned back a heavy 
fringe of heather which hung over the 
mouth of the cave. 

"In you go," he ordered. "Ifs a bit 
of a drop, but I know you wont mind 
that. When you reach the ground, 
don't move till 1 get down. The place 
is mined and if you go prowling about 
down there, goodness knows what may 
happen." 

To the music of the guns, I slid 
through the narrow opening that gave 
entrance to the cave. O'Malley fol
lowed a moment later and took me by 
the hand. 

"It's good to find one's self on the 
mountain again," he confessed. "I like 
the rich lands down below, but give 
me the mountain every time. I'll 
stay with you till this little trouble 
blows over. Then you'll be able to 
make your way back to Cloonbeg, and 
I'll hike northward to see my father. 
Easy, easy, keep close to me." 

I could not but admire the tender 
solicitude of the lad for his father. 
In captivity, his one thought was to 
get a message through to his only sur
viving parent. And now that he had 
escaped his captors, the one thins? he> 
wanted most was to see the old fitaui 
again. 

"Halt! Who goes thereV* 
"All right, doctor," O'Malley return

ed. "We're frtends of poor old Gran-
naile." 

"That you, Jack? How in thunder 
did you get away?** 

The lad laughed boisterously as he 
gave the doctor a hearty dig in the 
rite.' 
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"On, that was easy/'- he dec 
"Who's inside?" 

The doctor cleared his throal 
vouchsafed no reply. Then a cr 
voice came from farther in the 

"'Tis the captain himself, surel 
has the voice of a leader. Thanl" 11 

for this blessed hour." 
O'Malley started and attempt 

pass, but the doctor seized hire 
held him back. 

"Listen, Jack," he began. "It's 
ing, nothing at all, believe me.„ 
events of the past few days, 
proved too much for him ant 
broken down under the strain. J 
needs is a rest." 

Limp and motionless, the boy 
on to the doctor's attn. After s 
moments he revived. . 

"You're sure it's not Serious? 
asked. • 

"Quite sure," the doctor ansn 
"Of course, we've got to be very 
ful with him, but that's aboul 
Take my advice and don't go neai 
now. He'll soon drop off to sleep 
with God's help he'll wake up a 
man." £ 

"The voice of a leader, the laii 
a hero. The moon vsrill be out tfi 
a few minutes and then the great 
will begin. 

"'Out from many a mud-wallet] 
tage, 

Eyes were gleaming through 
night, 

Many a manly breast was thr 
For the blessed warning ligh 
Murmurs passed along the 
Like the banshee's lonely croon 
And a thousand blades were i 

ing 
By the rising of Hie moon.'" 

f 

sf 
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Toward the close of the ve 
voice trailed off until it was sc 
audible. For some moments the 
silence, broken only by the cr 
rifles overhead and the noise o 
ning water underneath. Then t 
turned and gripped me by the 

"It's hard," he said with ju._ 
semblance of a catch in his voices, 
what can we do? Ordinarily, I & 
still be at school, a boy among 
Instead, I have undertaken a 
job, and am today an outlaw 
price upon my head. The mothei 
bore me was shot before my eye 
the home in which 1 was born haa 
destroyed. Tonight I return tqt; 
my father's reason impaired. Ifi 
row I may be shot like a dog. I 
with all my heart I say, 'Lona 
the Republic. God save Ireland 

— The Magnm 
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Killing Steer*— 
Common light steers, 3.5004.00: 

grass st«'ors, 4:00<8>5.00; pood 
steers. 5.<>o(it f>.00; Dakota grass 
4.50 ti 6.50; Montana steers. 4.50« 
Canadian steers. 4.00<fi <5.25; corn 
steers. 7.5(K« !•.00; choice fed yeai 
S.00ft- 9.50. 
Cow* aad Hrifera 

fanner and cutter cows, 2,00j 
grassy cows and heifers, 3.60< 
choice grass heifers. 5.50(fj6.25; d| 
cows and heifers, 6.50(a 8.00. 
Stoekerw and Feeder*— 

Fair to good yearlings, 4.5ft<f/5.0| 
tra good yearlings, 5.25<®5 50• 
stockers, 5.25<&5.75: fair feeder'*! 
1.O00 lbs.. 5.50 fTi 6.00; good ft 
0.00 « 6.50. s 
Dairy < own— 

Common to choice, S5.00©85 001frl 
of cows. 50.00@70J)0. " V 
Ho* Quotation*— 

Good mixed hogs. 7.00 if® 7.50: 
hogs. 7.75 W ft.00; cull pigs 5 
good stock pigs, 8.00@8.10; boars", 
2.50. 
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ORAKST FUTURES, MINNS A 
Wheat— r 

September, high, 1.49%; low, f'l 
December, hieh, 1.44*: §3 
M«v, high. 1.42%; low, 1.40%. * S 
OatN— • 

December, high. 34%: ham SStt 
high^38%; 16m, 38TK 

December, high. 1.02; low, 1 01 
Borlr-y— 

December, high. 57%; !o<r, 56' 

F October, high, 8.09 0< 


